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Hydropower is usually considered a relatively "green" energy; it is renewable
and does not cause emissions of carbon dioxide or other pollutants.
However, outflows of dams often cannot be considered ecologically
sound rivers; they are not polluted but altered in their physical regime,
mainly through changes in the temporal dynamics of flow and temperature.
During the last decade a paradigm shift has occurred in the way
river managers perceive how flowing waters should be managed and
restored. Regime-based river management is gaining momentum.
Floods are an important natural disturbance, influencing river structure
and functioning. In the Spöl River, Switzerland, a flow-regime protocol
using experimental floods has been implemented toward
restoring river integrity downstream of a large dam. The results suggest that
regime-based management has high potential for improving ecosystem
integrity while meeting human needs such as power production.
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1 Paradigm Shift in
River Management
Threshold-based management has a long
history towards improving the water quality of flowing waters. It was developed to
reduce and minimize the concentrations
of harmful pollutants in surface waters in
an attempt to sustain their ecological function [1]. These pollutants are typically point
source in origin and man-made toxins that
are clearly recognizable by the public and
easily controlled when enforced, whereas
control of non-point or diffuse pollutants
is more difficult. Further, many natural
river systems have been regulated to the
extent that natural physical (flow, temperature, sediment) and chemical (nutrients)
regimes have been altered or eliminated [2].
Although the importance of natural regimes (the spatial and temporal variability in physical and chemical conditions)
for sustaining river integrity and biodiversity has been recognized [3, 4] and even
mandated in the European Water Framework Directive [5], regime-based standards
in water-management criteria and goals
have seldom been implemented [1]. Regime-based standards are likely more dif* Postal address: PD Dr. C. T. Robinson
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ficult to realize because they must incorporate the spatial and temporal dynamics
of the system of interest. However, with
current developments in landscape ecology and analysis, regime-based management plans can be effectively and efficiently put to use to assist in restoring and
maintaining the ecological integrity of
running waters, thereby enhancing and
sustaining valuable ecosystem and human
services [6].
Flow is one physical feature of rivers
that has been altered throughout the history
of mankind. Currently more than 40 000
large dams worldwide fragment rivers and
change up- and downstream flow regimes.
In the foreseeable future the number of
large dams is likely to remain unchanged
and to even increase in some developing
countries [7, 8]. Consequently, floods have
been reduced in number and even eliminated in many systems, thus altering the
natural flow regime so important in structuring rivers and for the life histories and
evolution of biota [4, 9]. Flushing flows often
have been initiated to mobilize and flush
fine sediments in rivers below dams [10],
however these flows tended to be single
floods at different annual intervals and,
consequently, not designed to meet the
life-history needs of instream biota: For
fishery concerns, for example, multiple
floods must be released annually for better redd development (distinct local areas
of stream bottom used for egg laying,
fertilization and incubation) and to create

habitat for juvenile fish. Below we present a case study in which such periodic
flood flows were initiated to improve the
integrity of a river downstream of a major
dam. We argue that similar regime-based
protocols could be used in many rivers
worldwide, in conjunction with thresholdbased criteria, to improve the management of regulated rivers.

2 The Spöl River
The Spöl River in the central Alps flows
through Italy and Switzerland (Figure 1).
More than 80 per cent of its catchment
lies within national parks in the two countries. The Spöl eventually flows into the
Danube River via the Inn River. FollowExcursus 1

Threshold- and
Regime-Based
Criteria
Threshold-based criteria refer to the
maximal concentrations of pollutants,
usually toxins and man-made pollutants, in waters below an allowable risk
level to biotic health. Regime-based
criteria incorporate the spatial and
temporal distributions of physical properties of rivers such as temperature
and flow regimes in the management
goals for running waters, thereby protecting the natural patterns in riverecosystem variability [1].
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Figure 1. General map of the Spöl River in the Swiss National Park. The photographs show one of the experimental flood discharges from
Punt dal Gal dam that retains the Livigno Reservoir. Left photo is at baseflow conditions and right photo is under flood conditions. Note
how the scree slopes have extended into the river channel. Map reprinted with permission from Swiss Federal Institute for Environmental
Science and Technology (EAWAG) [11].

ing a fierce political campaign in 1956,
Switzerland and Italy agreed to use the
Spöl for hydroelectric production. The
Punt dal Gal dam (forming the Livigno
Reservoir) and the Ova Spin dam (Ova
Spin Reservoir) were finally completed
and started operation in 1970. Both dams
are considered large with heights of 130
metres (Punt dal Gal, 164 million cubic
metres) and 73 metres (Ova Spin, 6.2 million cubic metres). A complex system of
water transfers and reservoir uses allows
highly efficient hydropower production.
Even the residual flow is used for power
production and, therefore, must be held
constant.
Before regulation, the Spöl River had
average annual flows between 6.6 and
12.5 cubic metres per second and peak
flows reaching 36 to 140 cubic metres per
second. Following dam completion, flows
were regulated at 2.5 cubic metres per
second during the day and 1.0 cubic metres
per second at night in summer, and at 0.5
cubic metres per second at day and night
in winter (Figure 2). Five flushing flows
were released between 1970 and 1999, including a large flow in 1970 (up to 125
cubic metres per second), and two smaller ones in 1979 and 1990 (33 to 40 cubic
metres per second). Two other small releases (10 cubic metres per second) were
initiated in 1985 to empty the Livigno Reservoir for servicing purposes and in 1995
for supplementing water to the lower Ova
Spin reservoir.
In 1996, the Research Council of the
Swiss National Park, the Engadin Hydroelectric Power Company, and the Cantonal and Federal governments agreed to im-

plement a flood program to enhance ecological conditions in the Spöl River downstream of the dams and classify its power
production as "green" electricity [6]. Green
electricity is defined as energy produced
with low or reduced impacts on the environment. In the Spöl River, residual flow
was reduced slightly and the saved water
was used for the floods and as compensation for any loss in electrical production,
making the project essentially cost-neutral. The program was initially designed
as a three-year project to test its long-term
management and economic feasibility, to
understand ecological effects, and to optimize water usage. Three experimental
floods were released each in 2000 and
2001 (two at 11 to 16 cubic metres per
second and one at 31 to 45 cubic metres
per second), and two in 2002 (52 and 14
cubic metres per second). Besides, high

precipitation caused a release flow of 29
cubic metres per second in October 2000
(Figure 2). The smaller floods were sufficient for mobilizing bottom sediments in
the Spöl at the beginning of the study;
later on, higher flood magnitudes were
necessary for the same effect. The floods
were released in summer to account for
ecology and fishery concerns. The results
of the flood program in the river downstream of Punt dal Gal are summarized
below.
2.1 Flood Effects on Stream Habitat
Because the Spöl River is confined by
canyons downstream of the reservoir,
flow regulation allowed scree-slope sediments to accumulate and extend into the
river channel. Woody vegetation (Pinus
mugo and Picea excelsa) also colonized
and developed on gravel bars and the river

Figure 2. The flow regime in the Spöl River before regulation (pre-1970), after the dam
became operational (1970–1999), and during the experimental floods (post-1999).
Figure reprinted with permission from Swiss Federal Institute for Environmental Science
and Technology (EAWAG) [11].
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Excursus 2

Some Common Effects
of Dams on
Running Waters

Excursus 3

Summarized Effects
of the Spöl-River
Flood Program
The flood program on the Spöl River
is considered a management success. The downstream floods have
enhanced instream habitat heterogeneity, increased sediment porosity, and
moderately changed riparian habitats.
These effects allowed recolonization
of some riparian plants, reduced bed
coverage of mosses and filamentous
algae, changed algal composition to
an assemblage dominated by diatoms,
changed macroinvertebrate composition to an assemblage with more disturbance resistant taxa, and increased
the spawning potential of the fishery
without a loss in fish condition. The
results have caused resource managers to now incorporate floods in the
normal operation of the dam.

banks, and the riverbed became clogged
with fine sediments and covered with a
thick layer of moss and algae. The floods
mobilized fine sediments in the stream
bed and transported them downstream.
Suspended sediments increased in the initial stages of each flood, and sediment
concentrations increased progressively
downstream. The floods also eroded debris fans from scree-slopes, sometimes by
up to a meter or more (Figure 3). The mobilized material was eventually deposited
on the riverbed and adjacent riparian
areas. The floods transported most fine
sediments out of the system and considerably increased the porosity of the streambed. They also enhanced the habitat heterogeneity in the river by increasing the
spatial variation in water depths. Subtle
changes were observed in riparian vegetation with some floodplain species ab-
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The regulation of running waters by dam
operations significantly alters the flow,
temperature, sediment, and chemical
regimes of up- and downstream waters.
Depending on the specific hydrologic
needs, size, and longitudinal placement
of a dam on a river, flows can be stabilized, temperatures kept more constant, sediment inputs reduced and
the energy base (primary and secondary producers) modified. Biota such as
fish and invertebrates are affected
strongly by the fragmentation of rivers
caused by dams which enforce changes
in migration and dispersal [20].
Figure 3. Debris fan originating from a side-slope scree field that was eroded by the
experimental floods in the Spöl River, Switzerland.

sent before the floods becoming present
afterwards. Woody vegetation was little
affected except where banks were strongly eroded. Because deep reservoir water
was released from the dam during as well
as between floods, essentially no changes
were observed in nutrient concentrations
or temperature regime.
2.2 Flood Effects on Instream Moss
Cover and Algae
Abundant patches of mosses on the
riverbed were effectively scoured by the
floods, resulting in few moss-covered
rocks after the third flood in 2000. All
floods reduced the biomass of algae in the
Spöl River (Figures 4 and 5). However,
response patterns in algae following the
floods changed among flood years, suggesting a strong sequential effect of the
floods. For example, smaller floods had
more impact on algal biomass in the initial years than in later years. This difference among years was also reflected in the
changes in biomass composition in the
Spöl River over time, especially in the loss
of mosses and decrease in filamentous
algae, and subsequent increase in diatoms
(small uni-cellular algae). However, algae
always recovered quickly and reached
levels as high as or higher than before the
floods, perhaps as a compensatory response to increased nutrient availability
from the loss of moss. Ecosystem metabolism (measured in terms of oxygen production) increased after the floods, suggesting much of the scoured organic matter
and algae were incorporated into the mobilized bed sediments and used by microbes.
The floods' primary effect was thus to increase the spatial and, in particular, the
temporal variability in algal biomass and
composition.

2.3 Flood Effects on Macroinvertebrates
The floods reduced the density of benthic
macroinvertebrates (invertebrates larger
than 100 micrometers in size that inhabit
the bottoms of rivers) by up to 90 per cent.
Their recovery, however, was rapid after
each flood, and densities reached or even
exceeded pre-flood densities. A major result of the floods was a change in the
composition of the macroinvertebrate assemblage throughout the flood program.
For instance, macroinvertebrates that rely
on more stable habitat conditions such as
the amphipod Gammarus fossarum and
the turbellarian Crenobia alpina became
less abundant and were replaced by groups
that appear more resistant to flow disturbance such as simuliid blackflies and chironomids (Diptera), and baetid mayflies
(Ephemeroptera). Some stoneflies (Plecoptera) and caddisflies (Trichoptera) also
became more abundant after the floods.
This change in composition over time was
accompanied by changes in response patterns in the course of the different floods.
Low-magnitude floods displayed less of
an effect in later years than earlier in the
flood program. As a consequence, largermagnitude floods were needed in the later
years to have a similar effect on macroinvertebrates as the smaller floods in the
initial year. This was probably because of
the shift in assemblage structure to more
disturbance-resistant organisms.
2.4 Flood Effects on Fish
A primary reason for most experimental floods in regulated rivers is to enhance
habitat conditions for fish [14]. For instance,
the clogging of sediments in the Spöl
River from regulated flows decreased the
reproductive potential for brown trout, the
sole resident fish in the river. The floods
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resulted in the damage or death of relatively few fish (less than two per cent), and
the condition (size-weight relationship) of
fish remained similar to that before the
floods. Although the number of large fish
changed little during the flood program, the
number of redds made by fish increased
three-fold by 2002 (Figure 6). This increase
in redds was accompanied by larger numbers of fingerlings being observed in the
Spöl River after the floods. We expect that
the increased habitat heterogeneity in the
Spöl River from the floods will further
enhance habitat conditions for trout over
time, as trout are known to capitalize on
newly created habitats from floods [15].

3 Perspectives
The management of flowing waters is
in a state of transition, fostered by a paradigm shift from solely threshold-based
criteria to incorporation of regime-based
criteria in attaining restoration goals of
ecosystem integrity and ecosystem services. This development can be seen in recent conceptual developments in riverecosystem ecology. These concepts view
rivers and their catchments as holistic
ecosystems, recognizing, for example,
process domains (importance of different
landscape features on river hydrology) in
adaptive integrative management [16] or
coupling ecological and hydrological processes in ecohydrology [17]. The latter concept is an attempt to integrate new interdisciplinary knowledge for the restoration
of freshwater ecosystems, as mandated in
the European Water Framework Directive
[5]. The paradigm shift integrates holistic
ecosystem principles with human needs
to meet present and future threats to running waters globally and to optimize water
use in the light of their ecological functions [18]. Implementing regime-based cri-
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Figure 4. Typical dynamics of algal biomass (measured as Chlorophyll a) before and after the experimental floods (arrows).
Symbols represent averages bounded by standard error bars. Data figure reprinted with permission from Swiss Federal Institute for
Environmental Science and Technology (EAWAG) [12].

Figure 5. Algal and moss coverage on the river bottom of the Spöl River, Switzerland, before
the flood program was initiated. Note the 'cementing' of the river bottom by fine sediments.

teria acknowledges the dynamic properties of rivers such as "natural" flow and
temperature regimes and their role in sustaining biodiversity [4]. However, regimebased management should not be considered a cure for all degradations, as
other biotic processes, namely migration
and dispersal, so important for sustaining
populations and their genetic integrity, are
still constrained by river impoundment [19].
Performing the paradigm shift in river
restoration and management will likely be
difficult and complex [1], but as evidenced
in the present case study of the Spöl River
the feasibility and probability of success
for attaining restoration goals are high. We
suggest that regime-based criteria can be
part of an adaptive management scheme
for most regulated rivers, incorporating
system-specific requirements, to enhance
their ecological integrity while still meeting human needs.

Figure 6. The number of redds (distinct
local areas of stream bottom used for egg
laying, fertilization and incubation) made
by brown trout has increased substantially
in the Spöl River, Switzerland, after the experimental floods as a result of the floods
mobilizing bed sediments, reducing clogging, and thus increasing trout spawning
potential in the river. Data figure reprinted
with permission from Swiss Federal Institute for Environmental Science and Technology (EAWAG) [13].
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